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SEBENZALIVE

WATCH | The couple who use
their love language of food to
serve humanity
When Kimon Bisogno and Diego Milesi met in Ibiza, neither could have

predicted their love would uplift a community.

Although Bisogno was from South Africa and Milesi was from Italy, they

shared a passion for food.

“I couldn't speak English, Kimon couldn't speak Italian, but we

communicated through cooking,” Milesi says.

After moving to Cape Town, they established their restaurant

Ferdinando's Pizza in Observatory.

But while their pizzeria grew in popularity among locals, countless

hungry and homeless people were knocking on their door looking for
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leftovers.

They responded with open hearts – and warm bowls of pasta.

In 2017 Bisogno and Milesi established the Obs Pasta Kitchen with Dani

Saporetti to provide their community with a weekly meal.

Many people experiencing homelessness or unemployment also face

social isolation. But Bisogno and Milesi are ensuring they are seen and

heard.

At the foundation of the Obs Pasta Kitchen is a group of dedicated

volunteers who cook and distribute the food.

Over a bowl of authentic Italian pasta, residents can connect with those

offering a helping hand.

“This is not just a once-off meal,” Milesi says. “It's about creating

community, belonging and togetherness.”

This couple has found a recipe to tackle hunger and loneliness.

Beyond feeding their community, Milesi, Bisogno and their fellow

volunteers are providing people support and recognising their humanity.

“People feel loved, cared for and then they can go out in the community

and spread those fruits,” Bisogno says. “Serving others is part of a higher

purpose.”
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